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I. OPENING REMARKS:

Chairperson Billy Akutagawa caLled the meeting to order at
6:33 p.m.

Eddie Ayau thanked everyone for attending the meeting and
said the reason for the special evening meeting is to give
the community an opportunity to hear an explanation of the
Administrative Rules that are pending promulgation, He
explained when the Department held public hearings on the
proposed rules last year, one of the comments received from
Molokai was that there wasn't enough time for the community
to receive this document, read it, and have a round tahle
discussion.

Ayau said Council Member Gloria Marks, who was the Kalaupapa
representative recently resigned. He informed the Council
that the Department recently submitted its Iist of nominees
to the Council. Ayau said Henry Nalaielua agreed to
represent Kalaupapa to serve on the Council and that SHPD
has also submitted names of Edwina Caconlidis, Alapai
Hanapi'i, Wade Lee and Luana Hamakua to he regional
representatives. There are already three landowner
I representat j-ves ] on the counci 1 .

II. APPROVAL OF NOVEMBER 2L, 1995 AND FEBRUARy 2L, 1996 ITEETING
UINUTES:

The approval of the mj-nutes of November 2L, L9g5 and
February 2L, L995 was unanimously accepted as distrihuted
(Hodgins/Aki ) .

It was unanimously approved to amend the agenda to move Item
B, Proposed Administrative Rules to become ftem C and to
include as Item B , Discuss j-on of letter f rom EI len Osborne
to the Community (Aki/Hodgins) .

III. BUSINESS:

Case Updates and Notice of Inadvertent Discovery
Information/Reeomrnendation: update of ongoing cases
arrangements for reburial where necessary, and other
follow up by SHPD, j-ncluding inadvertent discovery of
human skeletal remains at Kairehu Point, Moromomi.

1l MO ' OUOII{I

Ayau said reburial of three skulls that were returned
from the chu family that was removed from the Mo,omomi
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area in the L920s took place in January, Lgg6. He said
it was taken back to the Keonelel-e which has been
designated for rehurial on property owned, by the Nature
conservancy which j-s set aside f or conservation, rt
was rej-nterred in the general vicinity of the remains
that were repatriated from Bishop Museum and other
museums.

2l RAI 'EHU POTNT

Ayau said arthough it hasn't been verified yet the
department received a call of possible human remains
being exposed at Kai'ehu point which is on Nature
Conservancy property in the Keonelele area. The
remains were left in place and covered. He said he
wirl record the location of the site for future
reference. Ayau stated that Molokai is curently the
onry isrand that does not have any human remaj-ns
awaiting reburial.

B. Letter from Ellen Osborne to the Community.

Akutagawa ref erred to the November 2l-st minutes in which the
council proposed that a press release be prepared for
publication to expl-ain the circumstances of what occurred
but that a retaliatory letter [from Osborne] was published
in the local papers. He felt the letter was not factual and
painted a distorted picture of the Buriar council,
Akutagawa said Oshorne came before the council to express
some remorse but didn t t f eel it was rf s incere or genuinetr .

Ayau explained that prior to December, agg4 a phone call was
placed by John Sabas to the Department. Sabas said rumors
were that massi-ve amounts of human remains had been
disturhed at Mapulehu Glass House. The second cal]er,
Charles Crane , a neighbor I to Osborne ] sa id he kner,u that it
happened. Ayau said he and DOCARE Officer Keith Shiroma
asked for and was granted permission to go on to the
property. He said a former employee offered to take and
shour them the s ite told them of f ive skul l-s that was placed.
in a bucket under a tree. lfhen the person went to qel the
bucket, it was no Ionger there. Ayau and Shiroma walked the
area and found a field of hones sticking out of the ground.
Ayau said the hones were bl-eached white which indicated that
they had been exposed to the sun light for some time. The
ressee, Ms. osborne, craimed that they were not human
remains but that of animals. Ayau said he called the police
as required f or i"nadvertent d j-scoveries and they conf iimed
that it was SHPD's jurisdiction because the remains were
over 50 years old. Ms, Osborne refused to give boxes or
bags to put the remains in. Ayau said butrdozinq and



grading pushed a lot of the large boulders aqainst a marsh
area. He said while coLlecting the remains he found 3 or 4
skulls and some long bones stacked in between the boulders
as if someone had col]ected them and stashed them away.
Ayau said this triggered an investigation by SHPD which took
a year and a half.

Ayau said Ms. Oshorne's main contention was that SHPD never
proved that the remains were human, He said two
archaeologists verified that they were human and the person
who initially discovered it was an ex-army person who was
trained in [recognizing] human remains. The ethnicity of
the remains were based on the obj ects that were found with
them. There was an adz's head and shark teeth found with
these remai.ns.

Ayau said in the letter by osborne, she indicated that
because there was no proof that they were Hawaiian [remains]that it wasn't a violation. He explained that the law
doesn't say that it's onry illegar to disturb Hawaiian
remains, it says it's illega1 to disturb any human rema j-ns.
The expert archaeologrical opinion said that these remains
were clearly over 50 years o1d hased on deterioration and
that these remaj-ns were estimated to represent between 30
and 60 individuals. He said testimonies from former workers
said that they were quite aware that these were human and
that they were ordered to do certain actions with respect to
hiding the remains.

Ayau explained the law which calls for a $10, 000 fine for
each burial and since SHPD estimated a minimum of 30
individuals that the maximum fine should he $300,00o. Ayau
said the Attorney General's office decided to settle the
case for $SOr000 and structured the settlement so that if
Ms. osborne compries with all these conditions, theyrll
forgive $40,000 and that she would pay only $r0,000. one of
the conditions included her coming to the council and
expressing her remorse for what took place and she did that
at the November meeting, The other condition was that she
work LsO hours of community service for a Native Hawaiian
organization on Mol-oka i . I f any of the conditions were
violated, she would have to pay the furr $s0,000 fine. The
matter was brought up to the Council and they agreed it was
time to put this matter Lo rest.
Ayau said at the November 21st meeting with Ms. Osborne
present, a motion was made by the council to do a press
release to explain the settlement of a $So, o00 fine and the
sonditions attached. They felt it was a way to educate and
make the community aware of the burial council, s rarork and
the burial progtram. Ms, Osborne said she would agree to it
only if her attorneys could reviernr the language oi the press



release. Ayau felt that the press release was neutral and
it exprained what took place in an objective fashion.

There was a discussion ahout writing a response back to
clear up some of the misleading information that was in Ms.
osborne' s letter . Lawrence Aki spoke of his experience r^rith
Ms. Osborne and said she will respond back. He felt after
this letter is urritten to clarify the facts that this should
be the end of the issue and that there should. be no more
rebuttals. Everyone was in agreement and all agreed that
the letter should be written hy the Council.

Ayau stated that the other defendant in this case was Thomas
Waipa. He said the Attorney General's office is trying to
enter into a similar settlement agreement in which Waipa
would have no fine, but that he come before the Council to
express remorse for what took place and that he work 150
hours of community service. Ayau said at this point they
are sti I I trying to track him I Wa ipa ] dol,'rn .

In response to who is responsible for the maintenance of the
site, Ayau said the State and the landovrner , Hawa i i Sugar
Planters Association executed a reburial agreement and that
the area of almost three-quarter of an acre is set aside as
a perpetual easement on the property.

C. Proposed Administrative Rules, rrRules of practice and
Procedure Relating to Burial Sites and Human Remainsr
Information: review and discussion of selected sections
subject to recent revision.

Ayau referred to the proposed rules, pase 300-3, purpose.
He explained that the previous draft rules said that
photographs of the iwi is only a l lowed vrhere a person has
consent of the f ami ly . Irla j or ity of the test imon i a Is were in
support of that and those who objected to that wereprincipal ly interested in research and developing knorarledge
about traditional Hawaiian culture. Their argument was that
photography was the best and easiest form of recording
information from human remains. In the best interesL of the
state, it was decided to delete the rule to make it apunishable offense to take photographs. The Chairman felt
it too harsh and was more in favor of a dialogue occurring
between people r,'rho urant to take the pi-cture, the Counci 1 and
anybody else who may object to that. He thought that
through the dialogue, both sides could be educated on what
the concerns are and that either photographs wonrt be taken
because that person reguest ing it vrould understand that th is
is something that this particular community objects to, or
the photographs would he taken because the councit fel-t that
it was appropriate. The Chairmanfs instruction was to



delete the section on photography and insert in the purpose
section the following statement,

'rPhotographing of human skeletal remains reasonably
believed to be Native Hawaiian may take place only
after consultation with known lineal descendants, the
Council, or any appropriate Hawai ian organi zationrf .

Ayau explained that this is a policy statement which wouLd
serve as a guideline for the Department but at the same time
it is unenforceable. The archaeological firms that work in
Hawaii were notified that the SHPD will not accept reports
that include [photographs] of human remains which is a way
of getting them not to do it and also to encourage this
dialogue betrareen the Hatrai ian community. Ayau said this
policy applies to SHPD's staff archaeologists also and is in
effect now.

Ayau noted that the statement says rtconsultrr. . .notItconsentlf . He said in the previous draft, they need
permission, this, they don't, They need to talk to any one
of these entities and even if the entities said ho, therers
no requirement for consent.

Sestion 300-3 Jurisdiq-tion. Ayau expl-ained that this law
estahlishes the buriat councifs and the only burial sites
that the council and the department has jurisdiction over
are burials of remains that were huried for more than E0
years and that are unmarked. The def inition of frunmarkedtf
on page I with regard to a human burial site is any buria]
site that is located outside of a registered cemetery. If a
cemetery is a registered cemetery, the council does not havejurisdiction. the department has some authority if someone
r'rants to relocate the cemetery but that is governed by a
separate statute,

Section 3 0o-9 Gov-e.rnment Records , Ayau said a general rule
is that most government records are subject to public
disclosure meaning whatever government does, the puhlic has
the right to know what's going on and what they are doing.
He said when the burial law was passed, the legistature made
an exception to public disclosure with respect to records
relating to the location and description of historic and
burial sites. The council or the family or a Hawaiian
organization can request that the Department not disclose
any information to the public. Ayau said this section
defines what a location and a description record is because
those are the two types of records the council can exempt.
He said SHPD takes whatever reasonable steps necessary to
prevent access to the pubric, including its own staff.



There is an exception for the Department to view these
records in the event of an emergency, or where the identity
of the ohana that the graves may be affected by. The
council needs to take action to specifically exempt records.

Section 3 00 -22 Qonlposition. This section addresses the
makeup of the councils and that the law reguires a
representative from each region of the island to serve on
the burial council. Ayau sa j-d since Molokai doesn't f ollow
traditional system in terms of districts the Department
divided the island into four sections, West Molokai,
Central, East and Kalalau. He said the idea is if a burial
is found in that area, the representative would know the
families and he/she would be able to advise the Department
as to who to contact in trying to find the family. lrlhen
there is no family, then the role of the council comes in.

subsection (b) (21. Lists the criteria of the council
members . One general requ j-rement is possess ing
understanding of Hawaiian culture and to bring their own
experience to the counci I to deal- rarith thi s issue . The
other requ j-rement is to not s imultaneous Iy serve on another
state board or commission. Ayau explained the process in
which the Department woutd ask Hawaiian organizations to
submit candidates or to have them submit a resume or
information about what knowledge this person has. The other
type of representatives are the development and rarge
property owners. Although the council members are not paid
for serving on the council, their expenses are reimbursed.

Sestion 300-24. Duties and ResponsibilitieF. This section
addresses what the primary duties and responsibilities are
for the council. The primary responsibility is to determine
whether to preserve in place or rel-ocate previous ry
identified Native Hawaiian burial sites. Ayau explained a
previously identified burial site as 1-) either identified by
oral testimony or 2) by archaeoLogical study. He also
explained the procedure for someone who wants to develop
their property to apply for grading, grubbing and building
permits . The County send.s the permit appl ication to SHPD
and the staf f archaeologists reviews it . I f it is be l ieve,C
that the property may be sensitive for historic sites or
burials, a condition to con,Cuct archaeological survey is
placed on the grranting of the permit. The survey is done
and burial sites are identif ie,C. f f based on the
inf ormation that was gathered there is reason to bel j-eve
that the individuals buried there are Native Hawaiian the
applicant has to come before the burial council. A burial
treatment plan has to be prepared proposing treatment of the



hurial site whether to leave it in place or to relocate
them. Ayau said the council has the ultimate authority to
decide whether to leave that Hawaiian burial site in place
or to relocate it. When the council acts on a previously
identified burial, they are making a determination and the
council has 45 days to decide.

Ayau explained an inadvertent burial as not knowing that a
burial is there and the remains are encountered. SHPD has
jurisdiction over inadvertent dj,scovery and a shorter time
period I f. to 3 days ] to decide treatment. The reason f or
the shorter time period is that proj ects cannot be shut down
for long periods of time.

Ayau said another responsibility for the council is to
assist SHPD in inventorying Hawaiian burial sites, The
reason for the State wide inventory which is a master list
of where all the unmarked burial sites are is to match the
tax map key with a permit application to flag it for
burials. A condition on the permit is then placed for the
treatment of the bur ia I s i-tes .

The council also has the authority to make recommendations
to the Department on any matter relating to burials. The
council maintains a list of Hawaiian organizations to
consult with. The council also elects a chairperson and
vice-chair for four years.

Another council authority is the recognition of people who
come f orurard and claim that they are l inea1 descendants .
This is important in that the council can only preserve
burials in place for certain reasons and one reason is where
there are known lineal descendants. rf a person comes
forward and is able to establ-ish that they are descendants
from a person in this burial site, they can te}l the counciJ
yes or no in terms of treatment.

When a project is going on and the Department requires an
inventory survey and the survey indicates a burial there,
the Department tells the landowner that he has to do a
burial treatment plan and publish notice in the newspaper.
A person can respond to the department's staff genealogist
rarho requests them to subm j-t inf ormation ahout the f ami Iy and
that orar j-nformation is acceptabre al-so. The staf f
geneafogist reviews all of the records and drafts a
recommendat ion to the counc i- I , the counc i I then dec ides
whether or not to recognize them or not.

Ayau explained that there are two types of descendants. 1 )lineal descendant , 2') culturar descendant. A l-ineaL
descendant is divided further into Z types of people,
someone who can show that they are directly descendant from



the burial, the other called a coltateral descendant, a
descendant who has a common parent. He said the law also
provides for recognition of cultural descendants, for
Har,'raiians, a cultural descendant is someone who can show
that they have tutus buried in the same ahupuara, The
difference is that if they are linea1 descendants, the
council almost has to listen to what they say in terms of
treatment. If they are cultural descendant, the council
gives whatever weight it wants to that but they still- have
the say.

Section 300-25 (d). one of the authorities the council has
is to close a [public] meeting if someone is going to talk
about the Iocation or description of a burial site and the
other is if they want to consurt with their attorney.

section 300-31. Buriar site identification; et}r$icitv
eyaruet-ion. Ayau sa j-d this section def ines how the
Department evaluates ethnicity and identifies burial sites
because those are the elements that have to he satisfied
before it triggers councilsr jurisdiction and then triggers
the Department's jurisdiction. one of the ways to identify
burial sites is by oral testimony. This section says one
way one can identify hurial sites is if someone comes
forward and says so. The entity that decides whether that
information is credibre or not, is the council. The
witnesses shall provide information regarding the location
and description of the buriar site, then the councir
recommends to the Department whether to accept the testimony
or not. If the burial- site is recognized by the Department
based on the oral or written testimony the council- accepted,
then that burial site is identified as previously identified
and comes to the council for determination, (b) the other
way to identify them is through archaeological survey, (c)
the Department is responsible to deverop a statewide
inventory. This explains the procedure as (1) consult
knowledgeable people within a community about vrhere these
burial sites may be located, (2) acquire authorization from
the landowner for access to the property, (3) inspect and
document the location and description of the burial site,(4) place the information on the inventory and (5) provide a
written notice to the landowner that the hurial sites have
been identified. Ayau said this places them on notice so
that there is no accidental disturbance.

Ayau said the information on the inventory is very extensive
and that there is a provision on page zL (e), if lineal
descendants disagree about the amount of information that, s
going to be put into this inventory, they can telr the
Department I1o. The only j-nf ormation that the Department



will place on the inventory if a family objects to it is the
tax map key. Ayau said documenting a burial includes
photography of the surface and descrihing what, s on the
surface.

Ayau said an evaluation of ethnicity is to first conduct a
cultural evaluation. SHPD staff genealogist will ask that
person and get some j"nformation about who's buried there or
do research regarding the history of the particular area and
any traditions associated with that area and also do
genealogical searches. ff the information is found to be
reasonable, to infer that the person buried there is
Hawaiian, then the burial is treated as a Hawaiian burial-
site.

If for some reason the j-nf ormation is insuf f icient, then the
next level of inquiry is an archaeological one. This means
that the archaeo log i st rui 1 I examine any archaeo I og ica 1
evidence by digging in the area and finding objects or do
dating of soil but not evaluating the bone. If that
information turns out to be reasonahle enough to infer that
that person is buried there is Hawaiian, then the eval-uation
ends and the burial is treated as Hawaiian.

ff for some reason it's insufficient, then the combination
of cultural and archaeological information is gathered to
see if any reasonable inference that the burial is Hawaiian
based on evidence can be made . I f that i.nf erence cannot be
made, the 3rd leve1 of evaluation is osteological study.
Osteological study is the physical examination of human
remains. Ayau said it is now limited to measurement of
remains and observation of characteristic on the remains.
ff after physical study, they still don,t know the
ethnicity, the remains will be treated as ethnicity unknown
and the department will conduct the reburial.

Section 300-32 Phvsical exa[tination of human rem+ins. Ayau
said this level takes ef f ect i f levels l- and 2 does not have
enough i,nf ormation to make a reasonable inf erence. The
rules specifically says that the examination consists only
of observation of metric, non-metric, or other relevant
tra its I meaning measurements ] . Any destructive examinat j-on
methods including x-ray, radio carbon dating r^rhich is a f orm
of destroying the hones and burning it and then dating the
carbon that' s lef t , is prohihited unless , a r^rritten request
is made to the department and approved by the department in
writing. In those cases the Department wiII come to the
council if the remains are Hawaiian. ff an examination is
decided to take place, it has to occur on the island where
the remains originated from and at a location that the
Department approves of. Within 3 0 days after the
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examination, the person who conducted it has to suhmit a
report of their findings to the Department which is reviewed
by the staff anthropologist.

Section 300-33 Request -for souncil dgterminati-on to preserve
or relocate Native l.Iawaiian burial sites. Ayau said this
explains all the requirements that an applicant has to go
through in order to get a decision from the burial council
and is the development of a burial treatment plan. Part of
the requirement is to publish notice in the paper, to
research the area that the buriar site is in to try to
determine what families may have been associated with the
burials, to inquire with any knowledgeabre person about
families from that particular area, ft telIs the applicant
what statements are required to be in the plan. The draft
is submitted to SHPD, approved and placed on the next buriat
council agenda. From that day the council has 45 days to
decide the case.

Ayau referred to page 28, (h) and said this is to
that remains are not removed prior to a council, s
determination. rf removaL of those remains occurs
that then it would be intentional removal meaning
person could be prosecuted for it.

make sure

prior to
that a

Section 300-35 Recoqnition of lineal- and cultural
descendants. This explains for someone who is claiming
l ineal descent, al" I the types of records they can subm j-t ,
hor,'r the Department will review the records, and the
recommendation that the Department will make to the council
to identify the claimant.

Ayau referred to page 33, sestion (h). rf a person cannot
establish linea1 descent but that they are Hawaiian and can
show that their tutus are buried in the same district, they
can be recognized as a cultural descendant and the councj-I
decides to recognize them as a cultural descendant and hori
much weight to give that testimony.

Seetion 300-35 or evalu tto
or relocate Native Hawaiian burials sites. Ayau said the
council can only preserve a Hawaiian huriaL in place if it
meets any of the 5 criteria, (1) when the burials are
Iocated in areas with a concentration of skeleta I rema j-ns 

,(2) a pre-contact (before Cook's arrival) or historic period
(after cook's arrival) buriar sites associated with
important individuals and events as recommended hy the
councj-1 following consultation r^rith known lineaI or cultural
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descendants, appropriate Hawaiian organizations,
knowledgeable individuals, or any other appropriate source
of information, (3) when the burial is located in areas
within a context of historic properties (historic property
is any inanimate thing, that,s over 50 years old), (4) r,uhere
knor,trn I inea I descendants request preservation in place and ,(5) where the landowner agrees to preservation in place.

Subsection (b) lists all the types of issues that the
council has to consider when it makes its decision (1)
cultural appropriateness of the proposat to preserve in
place or rel-ocate , (2) any possible harm to the Native
Hawaiian skeletal remains if the hurial site is left in
place , ( 3 ) the request of known l inea1 or cultural-
descendants to relocate and, (4) any reason presented by the
applicant to relocate.

Ayau said Section 300-3? was added to deal with non-Hawaiian
burials.

Section 3 0 0-3I Counci I deterni-nations . When someone appl- ies
to the council to decide treatment of a burial and the
council has to consider aII the provisions that are in the
burial treatment pIan, w€iqh all written and oral evidence,
consider and apply the preservation criteria, and consider
all of the other factors that may be involved and make the
decision. Once the council makes itrs decision, the
Department has 1-0 days to formally notify the applicant on
the decision of the council. Ayau said the letter would ( 1)
notify that the counci l- decided to preserve the buria I in
place or decided to relocate, (2) these are the
recommendations that the councils made regarding their
decision that the Department accepted, (3) if the applicant
disagrees with the deci-sion, the f irst option is to request
recons ideration buL in order to glet them to recons ider , they
would (L) have to provide evidence that wasn't available
initially to the council and that is new evidence that would
have a profound affect on the outcome of the case and , (Z)
the council has to agree to reconsider its decision, not the
Department.

rf the councir grants reconsideration, another pubtic
meeting is held and additional information is presented and
the council makes its new decision. The other option is the
applicant can accept the decision and proceed, with
preserving the remains in place or having them relocate it.
The third option is to file an appeal. The law says that
any owner or any appl icant who disagrees r^rith the council , s
decision to preserve in place or to relocate, can appeal the
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decision. The board that hears the appeal is made up of 6
people; 3 members of the State Land Board, 3 island burial
council Chairpersons one of whorn would be the Chair from the
island the appeal is being made. rf the decision is spIit,
the Chairperson of the hearing casts the deciding vote.

Seetion 30o-41 Prir{ate possessiqn of human remains. Ayau
felt this section could be controversial. He said a person
is prohibited from privately possessing human remains that
are over 50 years old that was knowingly removed from a
hurial site except where (1) private archaeological firms
are holding on to the remains until they get reburied , (Z)
if you are a lineal descendant and want to keep the remains
in your house, (3) if possessing the remains is an
ethnically acceptable practice, {4} human remains have been
manufactured into artifacts like fish hooks. Ayau said if
none of these exceptions are met and the iwi is in one, s
possession the State can prosecute them for it. He said the
Department is giving 2 years to turn remains in and the idea
is to stop people from raiding burial sites.

Section 3 oo -42 IIleqaI sal,F of human remains and burial
qoods and f eln-oval f rom thq State. It , s unlawf ut f or anyone
to offer for sale or to exchange human remains or for any
person who wants to remove remains from the State of Hawaii
without a permit from SHPD.

Section 3 0 0 -4 3 Penalty.-.- Talks about the penalties that
someone can enforce against someone if one violates the law
in which they knowingly take, appropriate, excavate, injure,
destroy or alter any burial site or the contents thereof,
Iocated on private l-ands or lands owned or control- Ied hy the
State, or any County land.

Ayau updated the council on the rules status and said that
it has already been approved by Office of State planning and
Budget and Finance. He said after approval by DBED, the
Governor wiII authorize a public hearing and the notices
will be published in the paper. He said everyone that
testified last year wiII get a notification of when the
hearings are going to be hel-d.
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IV. ANNOUNCEUENTS

VII. AD.IOURIWENT

At 8:30 p.m. the meeting
(Hodgins/Aki) .

was unanimously moved to adj ourn

Transcrihed by,
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